Pellet Applicators

Deluxe Pellet Applicator IRBWPS-AD2

- IMPACT RESISTANT CONTAINER
- BALL SHUT OFF WITH ERGONOMIC HANDLE
- FULL-TIME SWIVEL
- NZ022 ALUMINUM FLAT SPRAY NOZZLE
- THUMB VALVE SHUT OFF

Deluxe Pellet Applicator - IRBWPS-AD2 (1” or ¾” Hose)
The “Deluxe Pellet Applicator” is designed to apply pelleted wetting agents, surfactants, adjuvants to turf and ornamentals while connected to an irrigation source. It’s ergonomic handle design has a “Full Time Swivel” at the supply end along with a shut-off ball providing maximum control and comfort to the user. The “Deluxe Applicator” comes with the “Flat Spray” and “Shower Head Nozzle” to suit any Turf Managers needs. The nylon pellet container twists on easily while an o-ring keeps it water tight providing durability for many years.

Standard Pellet Applicator IRBWPS-AD1

Deluxe Pellet Applicator - IRBWPS-AD2 (1” or ¾” Hose)
The “Deluxe Pellet Applicator” is designed to apply pelleted wetting agents, surfactants, adjuvants to turf and ornamentals while connected to an irrigation source. It’s ergonomic handle design has a “Full Time Swivel” at the supply end along with a shut-off ball providing maximum control and comfort to the user. The “Deluxe Applicator” comes with the “Flat Spray” and “Shower Head Nozzle” to suit any Turf Managers needs. The nylon pellet container twists on easily while an o-ring keeps it water tight providing durability for many years.

Standard Pellet Applicator - IRBWPS-AD1 (1” or ¾” Hose)
This applicator works the same as the “Deluxe Applicator”, but with value in mind. The “Standard Applicator” comes with the “Flat Spray” and “Thumb Valve Shutoff” to apply pelleted materials to turf and ornamentals. It uses the same nylon container that easily twists on with the o-ring seal keeping your applicator water tight and precise.